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SECTION 1: GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 

Task 1: Ndjehemle and Bassong are two francophone students from College Vogt. They 

are in the playground discussing the necessity of learning English. Belp them to huild 

their sentences bv putting the verbs in the right tense 5mks, 

Bassong: Hello, Ndjehemle, 1 ( not see) you yesterday 

during the English c1ass. By the time l arrived in c1ass, you already 

( leave) 

Ndiehemle: l left the c1ass before the arrivaI of the teacher. 

Bassong: why you ( do) that? Don't you know that 

English 1S the most used language in the world and that if you want ta travel abroad, you need 

to speak English? Dy the end of August, you 

your baccalaureat exam. What would you do if you 

prominent A.nglo-Saxon university III 

.... ; " you (miss) 

language barrier? 

( succeed) in 

( be) admitted in a 

Cameroon or outside? 

that opportunity because of a 

Ndjehemle: No l wouldn't . l think that from now on , l will stop	 ( 

disregard) English and start taking' the learning of English as a serious matter. Thanks for your 

advice , my friend 

Task 2: From your knowledge of subject verb agreement, prepositions and determiners 

rewrite the following sentences which describe a riot in front of the French Embassy by 

selecting the right answer from brackets 2.5 mks 

On Monday last week, a crowd of students.." ( was/were) standing in fron~ of 

the embassy. They had been ( for, since during) the past three weeks. 

There was ( nobody/ somebody/ anybody) to give them the right 

•	 : ( information! informations) concerning their visa. Once they started 

grumbling, the police ~ .. : ( were/was) called and dispersed them with teargas. 
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Task HI: Rewrite the following sentences as started in brackets 5 mks 

1) It was windy but l went strolling 

Unless .. 

2) "Did you take up swimming last week"? my friend asked me 

lVly friend asked me . 

3) Many people believe that recreational activities have a positive impact on our brain 

It . 

4) Peter did not speak English fluently. Moussa too 

Neither . 

5') The supennarket has just opened. Customers are rushing to take nice articles. 

Barely '" '" . 

Task IV : Complete the sentences below related to places of selling products 2.5 mks 

. Online- supermarket- street vendors- shops- market- roadside stall- mail 

-,.;: 
l always go to a when l want to buy a wide variety of goods
 

such as bread, natural juice, wine etc. Mahima is one of them. But at times l purchase my
 

bread from one of the .in our neighborhood because it is cheaper.
 

Sometimes also, l stop in front of the by the roadside to buy my
 

shoes even though they don't always have good qllality products. Nevertheless we can assess
 

the quality on the , , which is not the case when we buy
 

Task V : Abena is talking about the benefit of buring goods online. Give the opposite of 

the underlined words. 2.5 mks 

• 
Today many Cameroonians prefer to buy home grown products to
 
................... '" products because they are oflow guality Most of
 
the time, theyare cheaper than local products. Those products are
 
fotmd offline.........................•and can be delivered at the market .
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TASK VI: This is the story of Ateba who is workaholic and who does not want to talœ a 
reereational activity. Complete the sentences byseleeting the right preposition or the 
propositional phrase 2.5 mks 

Ateba is a cornputel: scientist. He spends the whole day. o	 at work0 000 ••••••••••••••• ( 

. in work -	 on work). He is always travelling on - at - for) business. Heo •••••••••• ( 

never cornes back from work ( on time- in time - at time). He always 

knocks on the door :- at the door- ln the door)0 ( 

.............. : 0" (
 in the middle- at the middle -by the middle-) of the night .He 

doesn't care 0 ( at - for- about) his children. His wife is getting.00	 0 

tired o( of- about- on) this situation. She feels stressed o( 

out- up- in) and depressed. Ateba doesn't have a balance life at aIl. He should be 

.. 0 .. o o" ( on - at - by) watch because he may end up having a high 

blood pressure. .. ( on - at - in ) a regular basis, he needs a 

reereàtional activity. 

S~CTION TWO: EVALUATION Of COMPETENCE 

READING COMPREHENSION 10 MKS 

Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow 

The ongoing erisis in the north-west of Cameroon in the anglophone region, eoupled with the 

effeets of the Covid-19 pandemie and the Russian invasion of Ukraine, has pushed the price 

of stable foods beyond the reaeh of many,In response, the govcnunent has designated the 

anglophone region an eeonomie disaster zone.At the busy Banlenda food market, hawkers 

position themse1ves at the market gate, selling basie home produets like washing soap, while 

shop owners serve customers inside their shops.Shoppers come here in the hope of buying 

local produee eheaper. But for more than three months the prices of local produets like 

plantains and tomatoes as weIl as basie household eommodities have skyrocketed. 

ii'	 Food priees rise :The tise in food prices started late last year, when groundnut oil prices rose 

from 25,000CFA (38 euros)/gallon to 27,000CFA (40 euros), says shopper Dorothyr Ngu, 

adding that the priees were higher than neighbouring Douala or Bafoussam. 

#Bamenda resident Thomas Mbah spoke to @Afriea_Calling aboutO 0 opriees: "if you' 

• don'i have 1000 FRS CFA, you can't affûrd breakfast for your farnily. Even #garri is now 

more expensive 

than #riee." https:llt.co/cCbCDyOTSK #pricehike #food #RussiaUkraineWar #Anglophonecri 
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-- Africa Calling (@Africa_Calling) April 16, 2022 

"When we ask why, they say it is our road, especially the road to reach here - it is horrible," 

says Ngu."Palm oü is a local product. It used to be cheap, but they say they have to increase 

their own priees because if they don't sell it at a higher price how will they buy their own 

things in the market?" she adds.For one transporter who uses the Bamenda-Ekok-Enugu 

highway, the frequent road blocks üi.1posed by both sécurity services and separatist fighters 

adds to the" costs of the goods he transports. This prevents Nigerian goods from entering the 

city. 

Elsewhere on the Bafoussam-Bamenda highway, where staples from other towns come in, the 

roads are in tenible condition and have not been maintained, Elvis Muluh tells Africa Calling 

·j podcast, pointing to his tyres."These are vehic1e tyres. We buy them for up to 50,OOOCFA (45 

euros) but it doesn't last for one month because of deplorable state of the road," says 

Muluh."The bad state of the road and numerous military eheekpoints aeeounts for the inerease 

in the priees of eommodities, sinee we have ta charge higher for transporting the goods," he 

says, Jdding that he wished there were fewer eheckpoints. 

Ukrainian wheat ban 

.",'. 

This article was originally heard on RFl's Africa Calling podcast. 

Questions 

1) Narne four basic home products 

• . .. 

2) Why is it that those basic home produets are now expensive? 
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3)	 What is the impact of the poor road quality on the increase ofprices on the market? 

4)	 Basic household commodities have skyrocketed: Means
 

Basic household commodities have increased
 

•	 Basic household commodities have decreased 

•	 Basic household commodities have disappeared
 

Basic household commodities are rare on the market
 

~, 
<~' 

5)	 Can the ongoing Ukraine -Russia crisis help us develop our 'local production? 

-,';; 

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
 

SECTION THREE: ESSAY WRITING 10 mks 

1)· In your newly opened school canteen, you've noti"ced that most oftlie'products that are
 

sold are too expensive and do not match with the students' needs. Writea letter to the
 

principal to denounce it and propose to him sorne of the products that you wi11like to
 

have there
 

2)	 Online buying and selling is gaining ground in the world market. After defining what 
• 

E-commerce is, give its negative impact on our consumption habit. 
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